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Describes what evaluation is 
explores (and explains) some basic
evaluation concepts
describes some of the terms you need to
know
provides three case studies to illustrate
the issues we raise.

Organisations delivering programmes or
services often need to report on the
difference they have made. Evaluation is
the process of getting data out of a
service to produce these reports. This 
 briefing has been produced to support
voluntary organisations to collect good
quality evaluation data, and address some of
the challenges involved in this. This briefing:

In doing so, it starts to look in-depth at the
issue of not just describing change - but
measuring it as well.

In the first section we explain the rationale
for evaluating services and describe the
general principles underpinning evaluation. 
 We then describe the different types of data
that can be generated through evaluation
and some of the methods through which
data is collected. This is looked at through a
series of ‘evaluation cases’. These are
designed to offer a practical insight into how
different types of data can be used to create
reports.

Introduction What is impact evaluation

The challenges of delivering a service 
A services ability to produce change in
specific areas  
What a service actually delivered 
how easy it was for users to engage with
the service offered. 

At its most basic evaluation is a process for
getting data out of a service. This can include
data that tell you:   

This briefing focuses on showing how to
report the change your service users
experience as a result of using your service.
The change, negative or positive, is the
impact you have. Other ways if describing
impact include 'effectiveness', so this term
will be used too! It is linked to an
organisation's ability to achieve positive
outcomes for its service users, and to
measure these effectively.



Output data  -this tells you what you
have 'done' 
Outcomes data - this tells you what you
have 'achieved'  
Engagement data  - this tells you what
your service users think of your service. 

At it's most basic there are three types of
data you can get from a service: 

1.

2.

3.

There are other types of data, for example,
demographic data telling you the profile of
your service users according to things like
gender, ethnicity, sexuality, etc. This briefing
doesn't cover collecting this type of basic
information.  

The number of workshops you have run
this year
The % increase in your membership
The number of people reading this
briefing
The number of peope enjoying reading
this briefing

An output is a description of something you
have done. Here are some examples: 

So, it's important to know what the different
types of data do, and don;t tell you and other
stakeholders. 

Two of the most frequently confused are
Outcomes and Outputs. 

Outputs and OutcomesSome types of data

Why it matters 

Undestanding the different types of data is
important because they tell us very different
things. Imagine a funder asked you about your
impact as part of a funding application (funder:
'tell us how you measure impact, and how you
report it?). What the funder is asking for is
information on the difference you have made so
that thya can make an informed decsion on
whether to proovide a social investment. Simply
telling a funder what you did last time, and
whether the service users enjoyed the experience
isn;t reporting impact, change, or effectvieness.
After all, it's entirely plausible that your service
users like your service, but don't really benefit at
all.

Outputs



The increase in service users confidecne 
A decrease/increase in service users well-
being 
Service users feeling less isolated

An outcome is something that you want to
achieve for your service users.  What outcomes
you use depends on the type of charity you are.
for instance, a health and well-being charity will
have lots of well-being outcomes (confidence;
anxiety; etc). Here are some examples of
outcomes: 

It becomes more complicated when a charity
is given targets to deliver something (e.g.
deliver 10 workshops over 2022). This is
called a 'hard' outcome. Ignore this for now.

Outcomes

Because they are not targets, they are often
called soft outcomes. We won't use that term
here, but it's worth knowing. 

The most important thing to remember is
tnat outputs record the delverables for the
service - it's outcomes that report the
chnage you see, or the difference you have
made. 



Simply reporting on work delivered would

uses output data collected through service

monitoring. Taken together, service
attractiveness, effectiveness, and delivery

capture most of what service evaluation aims

at (see fig. 5). Case 2 illustrates how these

evaluation aims support service delivery.

qualitative data on the experiences of service
users in accessing a programme

quantitative data recording basic programme
outputs or statistical data measuring change.

Qualitative methods include focus groups,
interviews, and participation-based activities

Quantitative data is numerical. It can describe
a change, track it over time (longitudinally);
and is often reported as a score on a scale.
Because of this it  uses data generated
through a survey or questionnaire.  

Generating each type of data from a service
requires different methods of data collection.

Evaluation Data: what
it can tell us

Evaluation data tells service deliverers about
different aspects of their work. An evaluation
that uses surveys and focus groups to
understand how service users engage with a
programme would be collecting feedback
data. This explores in some depth the
attractiveness that a service has, or
attitudes (such as satisfaction) to it. Exploring
the ability of a service to generate change
would require an evaluation to measure
service effectiveness. This is impact data. 

Corresponding to the different evaluation aims
are different types of data that evaluations
generate:
  



Why Evaluate?

The basic reason for evaluating a service is to
know what was delivered, to whom, and
whether it worked. That’s the business case,
but there are also ethical reasons for
undertaking evaluations. It’s ethical to give
service users an opportunity to have a voice in
what happens to them (participation-based
approaches do this). It’s also ethical because
shows if services are actually doing harm. This
is one reason for undertaking longer term
follow-up studies of services users once they
have left an intervention. 

Service deliverers also need to identify how
their services work to generate change. If
change is lower than expected, or not seen at
all, then good evaluation data will tell
deliverers why services are failing to have an
impact. For example, it might be because the
groups accessing a service require more of a
particular intervention, or need to remain
engaged with the service longer. Good
evaluation that collects different classes of
data enables service deliverers to see what is
being delivered; how change is being
triggered; which part of a service is
responsible for this; as well as the size of the
overall effect produced. 

Knowing what work and why

Looking under the bonnet!

What is Looking under the Bonnet? It’s using
evaluation data to ‘see’ into the inner
workings of a service to understand how
change was achieved in service users. This is
really what evaluation is about – not just
observing and recording change in people
accessing services, but understanding how
the change was generated. Services that have
a number of elements to them (called service
‘components’) require this approach. For
example, users might take different pathways
through a service depending on their level of
individual need, their personal experiences,
and their referral route into the service. 

When we talk of ‘what works’ this will often be
different depending on who we ask (and who
is in our evaluation ‘sample’). Understanding
the service pathways people take, and how
this effects impact measurement is one of the
reasons for introducing a Theory of Change
model. Here we just need to understand that
the data used to evaluate services consists of
outputs data on the deliverables of a
programme, together with outcomes data
that measures change. Where change is
positive, evaluation data supports a theory of
change by evidencing the pathways through
the service – basically, confirming the theory
of change itself.



A short note on 'complex' services

In some cases a service might be quite
complex in its make-up, and work differently
for different individual accessing it. A youth
service might, for example, offer young
people some mentoring; some life/skill
coaching; and some practical training. This is
an example of a complex service (they’re also
referred to as interventions). Looking under
the bonnet of a complex intervention requires
data that shows all of the components offered
(delivery data) as well as  how responsible
each is for any change observed in different
individuals (impact data). Evaluations need to
generate data that enables service deliverers
to observe how the different service
components work together. The illustration,
below, offers a peek under a hypothetical
bonnet. 

Conclusion

Defining delivery – Auditing services
systematically and recording service
outputs is useful for further examinations
of impact and ‘what works’. Without this
data it is difficult to populate a theory of
change model, or identify the pathways
that individual service users take through
the service.  
 ‘What works’ – Identifying service
effectiveness requires data that measures
the change in service users. Where service
users receive different service components
impact, and what works, is the sum of
change across these.  
How it works – Service complexity and the
presence of different components can
present a challenge for operations teams
in identifying the triggers to change for
groups and individuals. Understanding the
breakdown of a service offer, and the
appropriate methods for measuring
change, is a first step in understanding
how a service works. Maybe there is an
interaction between service components
explaining why the service works
differently for different users.

Evaluation matters because it enables service
deliverers to meet their ethical and
contractual obligations to service users,
funders, and commissioners.In exploring why
evaluation matters there are (at least) five
areas where evaluation has a central role to
play: 



Theory of change – Without adequate
evaluation data a theory of change model
is unable to show how service users
respond to the inputs and activities
delivered through a service. Key to making
change models work operationally is data
on the interplay between an organisations
core assets (as inputs into a service), its
service offer (as activities of the service),
and the engagement of staff and service
users in the delivery process.
Avoiding harm – Don’t assume that your
services always work for the good. Unless
you evaluate you won’t know. 



CASE STUDIES 



Holding interviews with staff – in this case through telephone interviews – and young
people through focus groups.

Identifying the common challenges faced in delivering the model which could influence
the overall effectiveness of the intervention. 

Reporting the types of challenges and support that young people needed – and the
ability of staff to meet this need.

By exploring the delivery challenges for the programme the organisation was able to
highlight lessons for the next stage of delivery – and to think about measuring impact. 

Case 1  – Which Evaluation
 

A VCS organisation wants to evaluate the pilot phase of a service to  prepare young people
for employment through work-readiness training. The programme is delivered across a

number of sites, and has no clear outcomes. Trainees also get tailored support depending on
their needs. 

 
A lack of performance indicators and no single delivery model make an impact evaluation

impractical. In its place the organisation decides to get the service ‘evaluation ready’ by
undertaking a process evaluation. This explores the  challenges faced by staff in delivering
the training, and of accessing it for service users It will identify any emerging lessons for

further rounds of the programme.
 

Evaluation activities include:
 

 
 



Case 2 – Evaluation Aims
 

A small VCS organisation delivered a youth service contract for a local authority. The contract
stipulated that the service will work with a specific number of young people, and deliver an

agreed number of activities. The head of services in the VCS organisation also wanted to
understand whether their youth service offered a useful way of working with young people

to prevent particular types of behaviour, and how well staff worked with service users to
achieve this. 

 
The service evaluation needed to capture data in three areas – the work that was delivered;
the effectiveness it had (whether it works); and how willing young people were to turn up

and engage with the activities on offer. This required different data collection processes to
bring these together into a single evaluation:

 
1.     Engagement – this focused on the attractiveness of the activities, the setting, and the
staff, to young people. Relevant data included insight data on the views of users and staff

 
2.     Effectiveness – this looked at the impact of the service measured against pre-agreed

outcomes. Relevant data included impact data on the outcomes of the programme
 

3.     Delivery – this offered a breakdown of the service by number of service users; number
and type of activities delivered; and a demographic profile of service users. Relevant data

included programme outputs/service user information.
 
 
 



Case 3 – Looking under the Bonnet!
 

An employability service deliverer had to re-align its services to a set of commissioned
outcomes in order to retain its contract. The service offered a range of programme

components (mentoring, coaching, training, numeracy and literacy, etc) to groups facing a
range of challenges. The operations team lacked information about the triggers to change
for the different referral groups using the service and how these influenced outcomes.  An
evaluation strategy was developed to explore the mechanisms through which the service

generated change (and where it failed to do so). 
 

1. Through a service audit evaluators identified which components were delivered, in what
form (identifying the length of exposure of each component, and the intensity of delivery),

and to which referral groups.  
 

2.  A mixed methods approach (using quantitative and qualitative methods) analysed
quantitative and demographic data on referral groups; outcomes met; and demographic

characteristics against qualitative data reporting the challenges of accessing each element of
the service. 

 
3. This generated descriptive data on the change process based on the pathways through

the service and how groups engaged with it. 
 

4. While the organisation could not yet make predictions based on the data (only describing
the effect) it was useful in identifying patterns in the data and enabled a more representative

theory of change model to be produced.
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ABOUT COMMUNITY
IMPACT 

Showing charities how to use evaluation data operationally to support
service/programme delivery
Supporting performance and programme improvement 
Using data to support business development and fundraising
Identifying how service users go on to play active roles in their
communities.

Community Impact supports charities to move beyond simply collecting
and reporting data to using this to build organisational and community
capacity. We do this by:

www.communityimpactcic.org


